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How to reach us
Visit us in any HSBC branch or online at www.hsbc.co.uk/business

Write to us at:

HSBC Bank plc, 
Customer Information 
PO Box 6201 
Coventry CV3 9HW

Call us (from 8am to 10pm every day) on:

if you’re in the UK, Channel Islands or Isle of Man: 03457 60 60 60 

if you’re outside the UK: +44 1226 26 08 78 

If you have a disability
Sight

You can request these Additional Conditions in large print or audio from any HSBC branch.

We can also give you Braille and large-print statements and templates for cheque books.

Hearing or speech

You can call us by textphone on 03457 12 55 63.

We can also arrange a sign-language service for you.

We may monitor or record our conversations with you (for example, phone calls, letters, emails) to improve 
our service, or for security
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1. What you should know
Our business current and savings accounts and services all come with terms and conditions. They set 
out what you can expect from us – and what we expect from you in return. You can find them in our 
Business Banking Terms and Conditions.

Your Business Reward Account also comes with these Additional Conditions (which we’ll call ‘Terms’).  
You should read them together with our Business Banking Terms and Conditions, so you have all the 
information you need.

For the most up-to-date versions of these Terms, our Business Banking Terms and Conditions, our ‘Business 
Banking Made Easy’ brochure and our Price List, just ask us – in any HSBC branch, by phone or find them  
on our website.

1.1 Getting in touch with you
If we need to contact you, we’ll do it by post, email or on your statements.

1.2 Where there are differences
Where there’s a conflict between these Terms and anything in our Business Banking Terms and Conditions, 
these Terms take precedence. If there’s a conflict between these Terms and the Customer Information 
Appendix in our Business Banking Terms and Conditions, the Customer Information Appendix takes 
precedence.

1.3 Changes to these Terms
We may change these Terms at any time. We’ve explained when we may do this and why in detail in our 
Business Banking Terms and Conditions

1.4 Technical language
Some of the words and phrases in this document have a specific meaning. We’ve capitalised these words 
and included them in a Glossary at the end of our Business Banking Terms and Conditions.

1.5 ‘We’ and ‘you’
By ‘we’, ‘us’ or ‘our’, we mean HSBC Bank plc. By ‘you’ or ‘your’, we mean you as a person (if you are a sole 
trader) and your business or legal entity (including companies and partnerships).
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2. Business Reward Account
When we say ‘your Account’ in this section, we mean your Business Reward Account. 

2.1 Using your Account
Your Account is a sterling instant access deposit account. You can only use your Account as a savings account. 
This means you can’t use it to send or receive business payments, like a current account. If we think you’re 
using it like this, we may close it. We’ll tell you in writing at least 30 days before we close your Account.

You must make all deposits in sterling. You can keep up to £100 million in your Account, but if you want to 
keep more, please contact us and we’ll try to help you.

You mustn’t go overdrawn. If you do, you’ll have to pay us what you owe immediately. We’ll charge you Debit 
Interest at our Business Standard Debit Interest Rate until you’re back in credit. You can find out the current 
rate by contacting us.

Statements

We’ll send you a paper statement at least once a year. We can also provide them monthly or more frequently 
than that if you ask us to. If you want statements more than once a month, we may charge you a fee.

Returned payments

If a payment is fraudulently or mistakenly made to your Account, or is confiscated, or we have to return it, 
we’ll take the amount out of your account balance, even if:

• you’ve withdrawn all or part of it

• taking it makes your Account go overdrawn.

2.2 Deposits and withdrawals
You can make deposits:

•  by Internal Transfer or Currency Account Transfer from business current accounts or business savings 
accounts with us in the same name

• by Standing Order Payment from business current accounts with us in the same name

•  by a standing order payment or electronic payment from accounts you hold with other financial 
institutions.

You can make withdrawals:

•  by Internal Transfer or Currency Account Transfer to business current accounts or business savings 
accounts with us in the same name

• in cash in our branches

• by CHAPS Payment (over the counter, in any HSBC branch)

•  by post or Business Telephone Banking, to transfer money to accounts in your name with other financial 
institutions in the UK, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man. 

We’ll treat a request to withdraw or transfer money as your authorisation and consent for the withdrawal. 
Only people who are named on the Mandate or a sole trader on their own Account can do this.

2.2.1 Charges

We won’t charge you for making deposits or withdrawals on your Account. You may have to pay charges on 
your business current account relating to transactions with your Account. You can find them in our Price List.
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2.3 Interest
We’ll pay you Credit Interest on your cleared credit balance at the rate we agreed when you opened your 
Account, confirmed at subsequent reviews, or the new rates if they’ve changed since then. The rates will be 
agreed percentages relative to the Bank of England Base Rate and we’ll confirm them in the first place in a letter 
we’ll send you after you first open your Account and after that in letters we send you after subsequent reviews.

The interest rate you get will depend on your account balance and the last time you made a withdrawal. We’ll 
only start to calculate interest once you’ve paid a minimum deposit of £100,000 into your Account. After 
you’ve done that you’ll always receive at least the Instant Access Rate on the cleared balance of your Account. 

When you last made a withdrawal Rate

If you made a withdrawal less than 30 days ago Instant Access Rate

If you haven’t made a withdrawal for 30 consecutive 
days

30 Day Rate

If you haven’t made a withdrawal for 60 consecutive 
days

60 Day Rate

If you haven’t made a withdrawal for 90 consecutive 
days

90 Day Rate

2.3.1 How withdrawing money affects your interest rate

If you take money out of your Account, your interest rate may change. 

If you take money out when we’re paying you interest at our 30 Day Rate

If you take money out when we’re paying you interest at our 30 Day Rate, we’ll pay you at our Instant Access 
Rate on the cleared balance of your Account from the day after you make the withdrawal. You’ll start getting 
the 30 Day Rate again once 30 days pass without you taking money out.

If you take money out when we’re paying you interest at our 60 Day Rate

If you take money out when we’re paying you interest at our 60 Day Rate, we’ll pay you at our 30 Day Rate 
on the cleared balance of your Account from the day after you make the withdrawal. You’ll start getting the  
60 Day Rate again once 30 days pass without you taking money out. If you make another withdrawal in that 
time, you’ll go back to the Instant Access Rate.

If you take money out when we’re paying you interest at our 90 Day Rate

If you take money out when we’re paying you interest at our 90 Day Rate, we’ll pay you at our 60 Day Rate 
on the cleared balance of your Account from the day after you make the withdrawal. You’ll start getting the  
90 Day Rate again once 30 days pass without you taking money out. If you make another withdrawal in that 
time, you’ll go back to the 30 Day Rate, and back to the Instant Access Rate if you make another withdrawal 
after that.
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2.3.2 When we’ll pay you interest

We’ll pay interest quarterly (in March, June, September and December). If we need to charge interest,  
we’ll also do that quarterly.

2.3.3 Changing our interest rates and the agreed percentage

We may change our interest rate at any time. It tracks the Bank of England Base Rate, so if the Base Rate 
changes, we’ll alter our rate within one Working Day. We won’t tell you before we do this, but the new Credit 
Interest rate will be on your next statement.

We may also change the agreed percentage at any time as we explain below.

Favourable changes to the agreed percentage

If a change to the agreed percentage is favourable to you, we’ll make the change immediately and tell you 
about it either:

• within 30 days (by Individual Customer Notice), or

•  within three Working Days by notice in the National Press or on our Rates and Charges Notices in our 
branches.

Unfavourable changes to the agreed percentage

If a change to the agreed percentage is unfavourable to you, we’ll let you know at least 30 days before we 
make the change. We’ll do this by Individual Customer Notice, by notice in the National Press or on our Rates 
and Charges Notices in our branches. If you accept the change, you don’t have to do anything.

If you don’t accept the change, you have this period of 30 days to close your Account without giving us 
advance notice, losing any interest or paying any charges you might otherwise owe. If we don’t hear from 
you before the change comes into effect, we’ll take that to mean that you accept the change. 
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